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AutoCAD Crack Product Key

As a commercial CAD
application, AutoCAD features a
feature-rich set of tools that
allow the user to create two-
dimensional and three-
dimensional drawings and
models. A number of its features,
including its auto-sketch feature,
undo and redo, and parametric
objects, have made it a popular
tool for the architectural
industry. Other features, such as
sheet sets, printing, and web
embedding, enable the user to
combine drawings created using
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AutoCAD into larger documents.
Key Concept AutoCAD is a
powerful and feature-rich design
application with many tools for
creating drawings, including
block diagramming, parametric
modeling, and automatic
drafting. Syntax and features
Features and tools AutoCAD has
more than 500 features that are
accessible through a drop-down
menu in the main toolbar. Some
of the more frequently used
commands are listed in the table
below. Default AutoCAD
templates are a great way to
start designing in AutoCAD.
Templates are simply a few of
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the default settings for
AutoCAD's tools. When you
create a new drawing, the
default templates are loaded by
default. In the Edit Template
dialog box, there are two tabs
that allow you to select
templates from two different
areas. The Template Tab, found
at the top of the dialog box, lets
you change the appearance of a
template. The Document Tab,
found in the left sidebar, lets you
choose a template that was
previously created by using the
Documents option on the
Template Tab. There are several
templates available for your use,
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including the default AutoCAD
templates and 3D Workbench.
The default templates are set up
to work with AutoCAD for Mac or
Linux computers. Drawing types
CAD is a broad term that
encompasses many software
applications. AutoCAD is the
leading commercial CAD
application. Below are some of
the features that characterize
AutoCAD and the other CAD
applications that are available.
2D 2D=two-dimensional 2D=two-
dimensional 3D 3D=three-
dimensional 3D=three-
dimensional 3D=three-
dimensional Advanced
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Advanced=advanced
Advanced=advanced Block
elements Block elements=block
elements Block elements=block
elements Block elements=block
elements Basic Basic=basic
Basic=basic Basic=basic
Features
AutoCAD Free For Windows

Application architecture
AutoCAD Crack is primarily
developed by Autodesk as a 2D
drafting application. 3D drafting
is an area of concern for
Autodesk and it has created
programs for architects, civil
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engineers, engineers, designers
and others. AutoCAD LT is
limited to 2D drafting and lacks
many of the advanced tools in
AutoCAD. Autodesk owns a 50%
share of the company that
created AutoCAD. AutoCAD has
been significantly enhanced over
the years and as a result
Autodesk is able to license the
product to other software
developers and sell related
products. AutoCAD has evolved
into a cloud-based drafting and
design product. AutoCAD is
available for Windows, Mac OS X,
and Linux. There is also a Web-
based version available. For
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most users, the primary uses of
AutoCAD are the 2D drafting and
2D design capabilities. Since
1998 AutoCAD LT has been
offered for free on Windows
platforms and has been a
platform for 3D design
workflows. AutoCAD 2010
introduced significant changes
including new 3D capabilities, a
redesigned user interface and
integrated CAD-specific features.
Some of the new features
include mechanical, structural,
electrical and architecture
design capabilities as well as the
ability to share designs with
others. Many of these
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capabilities may be accessed via
the Web interface. A number of
plug-ins (add-on applications)
exist that can extend the
functionality of AutoCAD. Some
of these plug-ins include:
AutoCAD API for a programming
language of your choice (e.g.
VBA, Visual LISP, etc.) Visual
LISP—a drag and drop
programming environment for
AutoCAD. Autodesk Exchange
Apps—is a catalog of desktop
applications for specific
functions. Autodesk Exchange
Apps have been available for
AutoCAD for years and
applications such as AutoCAD
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Architecture, AutoCAD Electrical,
AutoCAD Civil 3D, FreeCAD, etc.
Syncplicity is a cloud-based
service that integrates with
AutoCAD. Syncplicity is a
discontinued service but a
number of companies have
chosen to continue offering
support. About the Viewers
There are several companies
that have created free and
commercial viewers. These
include: Autodesk Mirror Viewer
Geomagic 3D Warehouse
Synchroview NuFX WinPrint
References Further ca3bfb1094
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AutoCAD Crack Keygen Free [Mac/Win] (Latest)

Launch Autocad and choose the
options listed below. In the main
window, choose Setup and then
Product Options. The Product
Options window opens. Choose
Options and then choose the
Installation Software tab. Choose
Version Information and then
choose the Download Now
button. Download the file.
Choose the Run option. The
Autocad Installer begins to check
for updates. The Autocad
Installer closes the Setup window
and opens a Product Options
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dialog. Choose Options and then
choose the Update tab. Follow
the on-screen prompts to
complete the update. Once the
update is complete, the Installer
closes the Product Options dialog
and automatically closes the
main Autocad dialog. Once the
Autocad setup is complete, you
can click the Autocad logo and
choose Help for instructions on
opening and using Autocad.
What's New in the?

Updated: Time Tracker and
Updated Workshop View: Create
unlimited reports to see how
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much time you’re spending on
your drawings and on each
drawing project. (video: 6:10
min.) SketchUp: Plan, review,
share, and iterate your designs
before they become a reality.
Sync your SketchUp models with
AutoCAD right from within the
3D viewport. (video: 4:22 min.)
Bug fixes: Display item styles on
the model in models that use
item styles. Double clicking the
selection ring now selects the
second item in a multi-select.
When a group name is set to “All
group” in the Navigation Bar, the
group’s items are shown under
the “Advanced” tab. When
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entering a file name that
includes an invalid character
(e.g. period), AutoCAD tries to
backslash-escape the bad
character. This does not work in
all Windows environments. After
saving a drawing that was
protected in the last session,
AutoCAD restores any changes
made to the drawing since the
last time the drawing was saved.
Microsoft Active Template
Content (ATC) is now available in
Autodesk® AutoCAD® for
Windows®. Users will be able to
use ATC to convert AutoCAD®
drawings and 3D models to MS
Project and Visio® format. ATC is
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a Windows-based technology
that supports the creation of
project files compatible with
Microsoft Project, Microsoft
Visio®, and many popular
spreadsheet applications. ATC is
compatible with AutoCAD® MEP,
MEP Prototyping, and AutoCAD
Architecture versions 18 and
later. For more information, go
to Autodesk® Support. New:
Rapid editing of 3D models.
Navigate to a region in a 3D
model to display an area of the
model as the active region.
Delete, move, rotate, and resize
models directly in the drawing.
You can also enable and disable
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3D views. (video: 2:55 min.)
Simplify command. Use the
Simplify command on any layer
or view to turn parts of a
drawing that are unimportant
into zero-length lines. (video:
2:42 min.) Context Info: Display
helpful information in the status
bar. For example, a zero-length
line is displayed as an arrow.
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Windows 7/8/10 Intel Core
i3-2120 2.4 GHz CPU or better 3
GB RAM 1024 MB video memory
DirectX 12 compatible video card
DirectX 11 compatible video card
Windows Vista/XP 2 GHz Dual
Core CPU or better DirectX 9
compatible video card Mac OS X
10.9 or higher (10
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